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SaleDilworfh Home For3"Tinker BoB'S We have listed with us for quick
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byCarlysle H. Holcomb
clothes for Cherry to pack in his suit-
case, and giving bits of -- advice here
and there in a way that annoyed her
daughter exceedingly.

"Here's a pile of socks I have just
darned for Ned," she announced as she,
entered their room for the sixthstimo
in an hour bearing in her arnisj. the

sleeping porch ana nas all modernThis bungalow has six rooms and COnve,

iences, including hot water heat, lot is 60 ft. x 200 ft. and is located in

interested in a Dilworthvery best part of Dilworth. If you are home

to sell it within the next few days. The priceexpectus at once for we f
to show it.engagement

terms are at office. Phone us for. an

THIES-SMIT- H REALTY COMPANY
REAL ESTATE-REN- TS INSURANCE

DR. COON SUGGESTS A TRIAL

Builders of Characteristic Homes
200 Commercial Bldg.
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I BONDED WAREHOUSE

Desirable space for rent in Bonded Warehouse

convenient to center of city; railway track facilities.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CAR-LOA- D

SHIPMENTS

aforementioned articles and layiDg them
on the bed.

"Thank you mother, you're a brick.
Don't know what we'd do without you,"
said Ned cheerfully as he buttoned his
collar.

Mrs. Randall patted him on his head
and smiled. And Cherry set her teeth
hard to keep the resentful words from
popping out. She felt that the remark
as well as the darned socks were a
veiled reproach to her and her methods.
A good wife always kept her husbands
socks mended. And above all, good
Wives were content to stay at home
and attend to the thousand and one de-

tails of a house rather than those of
the business world. Only Cherry her-
self knew how often she and her mother-in--

law- had had words on this sub-
ject.

(To be continued.)

PATRICK KYLE
Boston, Sep.t 29. Patrick J. Kyie,

of this city, was president
of the Army and Navy Legion of
Valor at the annual convention here
Wednesday. Lieutenant Colonel Charles
W. Whittlesey and Captain John Mc-Clo- y,

both of New York, were eKoted
senior and junior vice-president- s, re-
spectively.

ACCEPTS CHESS CHALLENGE.
London. Sept- - 29 A letter from Jose

R. Capabianca, the world's chess cham-
pion, to Akiba Rubinstein, the Russi-Poli- sh

master, accepting Rubens-- .

challenge for the world's ti-.l- e, is
published in The London Times.

Office ' desks, chairs, tables, filing
devices and safes. The most complete
stock in the Carolinas to choose from.
Pound & Moore Co. Phone 4512. 23-t- f

Packing

aroma

PREPARATIONS FOR THE DEPART-
URE. .

The day of Ned's departure for Chi-
cago ound Cherry unusually down-
hearted: The prospect of being alone
with his family for two weeks, possibly
more, was not the most cheerful one in
the world to her. Especially under
present conditions.

Ned and she had been estranged ever
since the night of the party, for both
were too proud to- - eoncede an inch to
the other. Consequently two miserable
young people met each other every ev-
ening dined and sat together under a
cloud which increased rather than oth-
erwise, as the days went by. By tacit
agreement, they carefully avoided the
tender subject and in this manner they
at least kept from openly quarrelling.

The night before he left Ned found
it most difficult to keep his arm from
straying around his wife's slender waist.
And Cherry in turn had to fight desper-
ately with herself to keep from drop-
ping her tired head on Ned's shoulder
and bursting into tears.

What they both did was to sit up stiff
and remote talking about everyday
things which were really of small inter-
est to either one of them. The real is-

sues were relegated to the darkest cor-
ners of their minds for the nonce.

Cherry had generously offered to go
to .the office every afternoon, after her
own work was through, to go through
the correspondence there, for her hus-
band, but Ned had waved this sugges-
tion aside with a thank you, explain-
ing that Arline Bates would be back be-
fore he was and the rest could easily
be attended by one of the men around
the place.

This rebuff, kindly put as it was, hurt
Cherry to the quick. She felt far re-
moved from her husband, and wonder-
ed miserably whether they would ever
be boon companions again. Ned seemed
so self-sufficie- of late. He moped so
much, and was in no way the man with
whom she had fallen in love.

Mrs. Randall bustled in and out of
the rooms the afternoon of her son's
departure bringing in piles of clean
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Of Distinctive
TOURING

The five-passeng- touring car i3

of very distinctive design though
neither in the least radical or
"freakish."

It is a roomy, unusually com-

fortable automobile one that
looks every inch a superior, and
proves itself so in performance.

11 7
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328 S. Tryon St.

-- CLOSE PRICKS ON THESE- -

Beautiful 7 rooms home corner lot heating plant and very best of

neighbors exceedingly good bargain in Piedmont $7755

7 rooms, 2 stories, 1833 E. 8th St. bea utiful home large lot $700)

5 rooms pretty bungalow Seigle Ave. Piedmont $52-5-

7 rooms Myers Park beautiful home large lot elegant location ... .$12,501)

Best bargain in Myers Park in vacant lot on car line $3005

Another dandy vacant lot corner in Piedmont ....$175)
Piece of West Trade St. business property very desirable.
Another piace of W. Fourth St. business property vacant lot.
If you want to buy or sell property see us.
Phone 2772 THE REAL fSSTATSS MAN 200 Realty Hdfc

Jno. T. Smith, Salesman. v.
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sale, an ideal bungalow in ""worth.

Phones 3278- -

and Hauling.

Company
Phones 609-1430-43- 96
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BY JUNIUS
CCPYKIGMT 1921, BY EDGAR ALLAN MOSS.
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FINGER PRINTS.
Lives of bank clerks oft' remid us

If we flee like common crooks,
We should always leave behind us

Finger prints upon the books.

One reason, perhaps that Friend Far-
mer is having a harder time each year
to make the old eighty pay is the chang.
ing styles in farm hands. Time was
when a farm hand, sound of wind and
limb, could be had for ten bucks a
month and board. Now the feller wants
an eight-hou-r day, sixty cents an hour
and time and a half for overtime, and
the right to take the farmer's prettiest
daughter riding in the family Ford.

EXEMPT FIREMEN.
"Fire from the tub caught on the

outside of the building, but was put
out before any considerable damage
could be done by the Volunteer fire de-

partment." Portland Oregonian.

INCUBUS.
"Marrying a title wouldn't be so

bad."
"Heh?"
"It's the specimen who goes with it

that jars a girl."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
A little glue added to jelly will make

it stiffer.
Hard-boile- d eggs will not scorch or

burn if stirred now and then.
Moths will not eat copper window

screens.
Red ants can be killed by running

them through a laundry wringer.

OBSERVATIONS OF OLDEST INHAB-
ITANT.

I kin remember when the 'infant in-

dustries" that interested most folks
was raising babies.

SHORT STORY OF GAY WHITE WAY
The gait's a jar.
The gates ajar. T. H. M.

A plutocrat a man wealthy enough
to pay both his fine and his lawyer
Nashville Tennessean.

Clara Smith Hamon, in marrying a
film director, should easily succeed now
in becoming a reel heroine.

A chap out in San Francisco claims
that one drink of hootch enables him
to figure in trigonometry. That's noth-
ing. One drink here enables folks to
do tricks in triggernometry.

Also when the divorce suit is filed it
is strong circumstantial evidence that
the honeymoon has ended.

Two swallows don't make one Sum-
mer, but three of four swallows make
a man think twice before he speaks
too hastily.

SUGGESTION.
"Suggestion is the latest thing in

training children."
"I've tried it. But the children don't

behave as well when I merely suggest
that they may get a licking."

Heart balm of $50,000 is little enough
for any woman. A broken heart ought
to be Yrorth that amount any day if
the man in the case has it.

THE POWER OF THE PRESS.
(From The Hammond, Ind., Times.)
Times' want ads get results.
Mrs. Charles Kasson, 50 Webb St.,

lost her dog. She placed an advertise-
ment in The Times yesterday. Half an
hour after the paper was out, the dog
came home.

Try a Times Want Ad.

Mister Batch, when asked what he
thought about a man who deceives hiswifp. constantly, replied, "I'll say he's a
WONDER!"

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Passenger Tzain Schedules.Arrival and departure of passenger

trains. Charlotte. N. C.
Lv. No. Between iNo. Ar.

o:00al 14 Charlotte-Wl- l. I 1311:40d
and Hamlet con-- l 1

nections. I I
9:0Ca! 15 Monroe-Ruth'to- n .1 151 9.06a9:oaa 34 n.Lu.nei -- ion -

mington end EH J
el eh 9.40a00p 20 Charlotte-Wi- l. J 19 12:25pana Hamlet con
neetiona.

SS5p 3lfWilminKton - Ral- -

eign ana Hutber- -
toraton 31 3:35p8:20p 16Monroe - Ruther- -
ifordton, Monroe
iconnections 16J 8:12pIfor Norfolk, Rich
mond and points
iwortn.

All trains daily.
Schedules published as information andt Tint guaranteed.

IC W. L.OJSG, "
Division Paiiaengrer Agent.

ihone ISO.
City Tickt Office Passenger Station
207 W. Trade St, N. Tryon Street.Phone 20. Phone 1
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Carolfnas Distributers
Phone 834211 S. Church St.

STOP PAYING RENT MAKE SMALL PAYMENT
BALANCE EASY

5- -rooms and bath Bungalow, large lot, garage, fine,

shade, 1003 West Second street, $350 cash, balance
monthly : $4,850

6 rooms and bath. New bunga-low- , 1106 West Second
Street, big lot, large porch, three living rooms, a co-
nvenient house in good neighborhood, $500 cash, ba-

lance monthly $6,000
8 rooms, two baths, 213 South Cedar street. A new bis

roomy house on paved street, $750 cash, balance
monthly $10,750

4 rooms, 1501 Seigle avenue, in Villa Heights, modern
conveniences, $50 cash, balance $30 per month $2,550

7 rooms and bath, 1007 West Second Street, large lot,

nice big rooms, $500 cash, balance monthly
6- -rooms and bath, 1102 West Second St. Large dandy

house, just painted. A bargain at $5,000. $750 cash,
balance monthly. Price $4,750

Phone Me For Appointment.

. Red Fox began to think they were
making fun of him because of their
continued whispering and he didn't, like
it. It was not hi.i fault that he was lift-

ed into the air and then dropped into
the Lake. That was enough to frignten
anyone in the forest. lie could say no
more than that which hel had said even
though they did call Dr. Coon.

"I am not pleased with the way my

friends are doing," he said to Chief
Porky, who seemed to be the only one
that did not whisper.

"They are afraid you are frightened
so badly that ycu cannot tell the truth
and they want to wait till Dr. Coon

comes to examine you. I think you will
be all right after a little. Now can't
you tell me while the others are whis-
pering how it was that you got into the
air. I think you are all right only a

little puzzled."
"Chief Porky, I tell you the truth as

sure as I'm a foot from the ground, I
don't know how I got into the air. I
was sniffing about a tree in the neigh-
borhood of the Lake and suddenly I was
picked up and taken out over the Lake
and I struggled and struggled to get
away, dropped into the lake and I
was frightened and so I ran away here"
Red Fox was careful not to say any-
thing about Longneck or his children.

While they waited for Dr. Coon to
nrrive, Major Pole Cat came along. He
had a smile on hi3 face that was as
Jong as his whiskers would allow. "Well
well " he said, as he saw Red Fox sit-

ting with his legs crossed, "you are
tonv; sprinter. I believe you are the
fastest runner In the forest. I never
saw you run so fast as you did today.
How "did you like thai trip in the air
anyway."

"Now what do you know about it,
Major?" asked Red Fox. "It seems
that every creature in the forest has
seen me today. I have done no one
harm and I can't see for my life why
so many are anxious about me."

Suddenly without any announcement

ON MEETING A FRIEND.
So we've met once more. How wonderful
Is your voice; and it seems
To "ring in my ears; like a man who

dreams
Df a wonderland in a distant sea
Bounded by naught save Purity,
And waking, still dreams; and before

his eyes
There always appears this paradise-S- o

your voice brings back the memory
Of days gone by when you and I
Lived in the land of minstrelsy.
So the tender past comes back once

more,
Rushing from out the farthermose shore
Of Oblivion; and brings with it
Friendship and Love and joyous Wit.
It brings back the hope that I thought

was dead,
The joy of Life I thought had fled,
Ne'er to return, though I could not

forget,
ind are now ever present once more

we have met.
Joseph G. Tannenbaum.

Fatty's million-dolla- r smile is now
laving the test of its life.
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Low Prices I
Metal garbage cans
are the only safe" and
convenient way to
take care of ashes.

m Here are strongly
made garbage cans
in either corrigan
iron or sheet steel,
complete with well
fitted lid and two

La drop handles very
2 reasonably priced.

$1.50 to $4

Charlotte

aroware

n Company
30 East Trade St.

"""V V""" '
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Our Foreman and Mechanics have had years of experience and
special training at the factory on Studebaker cars: they are capable
ind efficient. We, therefore, save you tim-- j and money on repan-s- .

A Big Dollar's worth for .your dollar every day. A. E. Cameron,
Service Manager; C L. Taylor, Shop Foreman.

RUST MOTOR COMPANY J
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Motor 0ars

aiRer Co
Charlotte, N. C.

ervice

Phones 218-21- 9

Department. Phone 4208

Best Commercial School
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

514-51- 6 S. Tryon. Distributer
"THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR'

Red Fox did as Dr. Coon requested.

Dr. Coon arrived with Johnny Squirrel
following closely. "Well, of all things,"
he exclaimed. "What qn earth has
happened tut Red Fox that he should be
in this condition? Run out your fiery
tongue, sir," he demanded, "till T see
your stomach, is 3,11 right."

Tied Fox did as Dr. Coon requested.
"That's right. Well, I see nothing
wrong there only your heart beats a
little fast from some kind of excitement
I think Chief Porky there is nothing
wrong with his health. I would sug-
gest thai you hold a trial for him and
bring in the witnesses."

"That's just what we shall do," said
the forest chief. "Major you may round
up all of the witnesses and we shal
have a trial." Major went about hia
work of rounding up the witnesses with
a wise smile on his face.

Next A Strange Voice is Heard.

OMENTSSl!
M O I ! i
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Just to show the perversity of fate
several women were elected to office
on the Isle of Man.

Ol'R OWN AGONY COLUMN.
Notice: Will lady in green sweater and

pink hat who got up and gave her seat
in street car to gentleman please write
to him and send photograph? A good
home awaits her. Grateful-Mabel- :

If you will only come back to
me, Mabel, all can be explained. I
thought I could get along without you,
but there isn't a clean dish in the house
and the beds haven't been made for
three weeks. I don't love anybody but
you, Mable, when the dishes are all
dirty. Hubby.

Charlie H.: You told me you were go-
ing with a real show, but I understand
you haven't been out of the city. The
rent is due. If you want to find our
furniture it will be in the street in
front of the house. I am taking the
goldfish and going home to my folks.
Lauretta.

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IN FOUR
YEARS.

"The last time I saw you, Edith," re-
marked a Topeka woman to an old
friend the other day, "you were looking
for a husband.'.' "Well, that was four
years ago," replied the old friend, "and
things havei't changed a bit, only now
I spend a good share each day looking
for the one I acquired along about that
time." Topeka Journal.

ALSO THIS LITTLE THOUGHT:
'Twas easy enough to be pleasant

In the trenches when bombed and
gassed;

Butt he man worth while is the one
who can "smile"

Since the Volstead act was passed.
L. B.

Trotzky is out of power again, but
while he is out of power he will con-
tinue to run things as usual.
TH ETIME, THE PLACE AND THE

SWAN.
Dear Rov: This is to inform von that

Frederick W- - Swan resides at the corner
lof Lake and Water streets, Elmira,
N. Y. J. B. Morenus.

Racalrt promptly done. All war
ctrlotly guaranteed.

QUEEN CiTV CyCLE 38.
"THE.RSO FRONT" ,

42 N. College. Phon 817

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SCHEDULE

Passenger Train cv.emulen.
Arrival and departure of Passenger

trains, Charlotte, N. C.

Lv. No. Between No. Ar.
3:25a 29 Atlanta-B'gha- m . 30 12: 55al:05ai 30 Wash. -- New York. 29 3: 15a7:25p 32 Wash-Ne- w York.' 31 7: 10a
7:30a 15 Atlanta-Danvil- le 43 11: 20o5:00p 5 Columbia 36 9: 10ax2:00p 12 Taylorsville . . 11 x8: OCa
8:iop 138 Wash-Ne- w York. 137 9: 20a9:10p 38 Wash-Ne- w York. 37 10: 30a6:30p 12 Richmond -- Norfolk 11 10: 15a9:05p B'srham-N- . Orleans 36 10: 05a10:45a ll3Columbia-Chal- s n.. 114 12: 35p
5:20a 10W mston-Sale- m .. 9 12: 45p4:30p 45 G'ville-Wminste- r. 46 1; 25p
3:U0p 46 G'boro-Danvil- le .. 45 4: U)

Atlanta 16 5: 40p
7:20a 31 Columbia-August- a 32 7: 20p
8:20a 16 Taylorsville . . 15 9 OOp

10:15a 36 New York-Was- h. 35 S: 55plAtlanta 14 6 45a9:30a 137 Atlanta 138 8 05p
10:40a 37 Atlanta-N- . Orleans 38 9 05p
4:25a 44tx boro-Danvil- le ..

ll:30a 14Salisbury, Wlnston- -
uarber, Moores- -
ville . . 13 4: 58p

Norfolk-Richmon- d. 11 10: 15a
x Daily except Sunday.
Through Pullman sleeping-ca- r

serv-i- eto Washington, Philadelphia, NewYork, Richmond, Norfolk, Atlanta. Bir-mingham, Mobile, New Orleans
Unexcelled service, convenient sched-ules and direct connections to allpoints. .

Schedules published as informationand are not guaranteed.
CITY TICKET OFFICE

207 West Trade St.
Phone 20.

PASSENGER STATIONWest Trade Street.Pbone 417.
Ti. II. GRAHAM

Wvision Passenger AtrenSbona 3860. Ilrauch

Splendid-Far- m For Sale
Ix)cated on good , road, containing 125 acres land. Modern eight-roo-

residence, barn with fourteen stalls, large shed, cotton and grain house,
three tenant houses, garage and fine pasture.

Sixty acres in high state of cultivation. Land very fertile. $125.00
per acre on suitable terms. Ask for Mr. Conrad who will show you
the property.

E. C. GRIFFITH COMPANY

200 South Cedar St.

Two Days
From Oft,nhpv 1st. tn

9 J. M. Samonds, Manager Rental

Free Trial
Give Your Child a Fair Start

The best legacy you can leave your boy or girl is an education. A trained
mind is the wedge that opens the doors of opportunity.

This is school time. See to it that your, child is now preparing for life's
work and responsibilities. Above all give him a "meat and bread" education.
A practical business training will always insure your child of pleasant work and
a good salary.

New classes just starting. Send rof circular.

Bdays free trial pi ROYAL ELECTRIC VACUUS
vuujn.i.-MijLvo- . . xyuimg tins nine, we wano
housekeeper in Charlotte to try a ROYAL.

Carolinas' Largest and
i RALEIGH, N. C.

CHANGE HOURSOF

NOW IS THE TIME FOR
FALL HOUSECLEANING

Don't shut your self up
with the dirt and coal dust
this winter. With the
ROYAL you clean every-
thing from attic to cellar. It
is so light you can carry it
up and down stairs almost
as easily as you can a broom.
It removes with air, . dirt
that even washing will not
get,

Try the ROYAL for two
days on your own rues.
Phone 2700.

COMMENCING ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, WE WILL CLOSE
AT SIX P. M.

Series 78 Opened September 3rd.
3650 shares were sold the first week. One party telegraphed his Sep-

tember payment on new shares from Portland, Oregon. Many applicants
for loans have not yet made their first payment. This should be done at
once.

f

PAYMENTS RECEIVED WEEKDAYS 8 A. M. TO 2 P. M.
PAYMENTS RECEIVED SATURDAYS 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

MECHANICS PERPETUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
J. H. WEARN, 207 4 E. J. CAFFFREY,

'

President n Tryon St. Sec'y and Treas.
WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 6 P. M.

I

'if
Co.Southern Public Utilities
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